Effects of in utero phrenic nerve section on the development of collagen and elastin in lamb lungs.
Interference with fetal breathing movements is known to retard morphologic development of the lung and to reduce compliance. We hypothesized that the lower compliance might be in part due to effects on lung structural proteins. We studied the effects of phrenic nerve section in utero on lung compliance and on the lung contents of collagen, elastin, and DNA. At 110 to 112 days of gestation, one fetal lamb in each of 12 twin pregnancies had either both phrenic nerves cut (PX) or a sham operation (S). The other twin was left unoperated (Upx, Us) as a control. They were killed 14 to 22 days later, and the concentrations in lung parenchyma of collagen (as hydroxyproline HPro), elastin, and DNA were measured, together with lung compliance and dry and wet weight. Paired comparisons were made (PX versus Upx and S versus Us). Both operated groups (PX, S) had smaller lungs with lower water content than did their unoperated twins. Absolute static compliance in PX was reduced, but compliance relative to lung weight was unchanged, and there was no significant difference between S and Us. There were no significant effects of PX on the concentrations of HPro, elastin, and DNA, or on the elastin/collagen ratio. Compliance was not correlated with either HPro or elastin content. HPro content increased significantly with gestational age in all groups. It is concluded that phrenic nerve section retards the increase of lung compliance and possibly air space, but it does not affect the overall rate of lung cell proliferation or of deposition of elastin or collagen.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)